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To satisfy the requirement of magnetically suspended control moment gyroscope (MSCMG) that magnetic

bearing can provide torque, a novel 4DOF hybrid magnetic bearing (HMB) with integrated structure was

designed. Mathematical models of forces and torques are established by using equivalent magnetic circuit

method. The current stiffness, displacement stiffness, tilting current stiffness and angular stiffness of the 4DOF

hybrid magnetic bearing are derived by the mathematical models. Equivalent magnetic circuit method and

finite element method (FEM) simulation results indicate that the force has a good linear relationship with both

displacement and current, and the torque has a good linear relationship with angular displacement and

current. The novel 4DOF HMB is capable of achieving control in both two radial translational degrees of

freedom (DOF) and also two radial rotational DOFs. The 4DOF HMB is well adapted to MSCMG system,

exhibiting advantages in the controllable DOF, light weight and easy to control. 

Keywords : integrated structure, 4DOF, radial hybrid magnetic bearing, equivalent magnetic circuit method, finite

element method

1. Introduction

Magnetically suspended control momentum gyro

(MSCMG) is implemented to realize the high precision

attitude maneuver in spacecraft and it has some advant-

ages such as high speed, large output torque and long life,

etc. Magnetic bearings are thus designed to have low

volume, low power loss and tilting torque capacity to

compliment advantages in MSCMG [1-5].

The hybrid magnetic bearings (HMBs) are able to gene-

rate biased flux via the permanent magnet thus reduces

the power loss effectively, in contrast to the active mag-

netic bearings (AMBs) which generate biased flux from

coils current. In addition, HMBs are easier to control and

have higher stiffness than the passive magnetic bearings

(PMBs) which are lack of active controllability. Benefits

of HMBs have led to the growing research interest in this

field [6-11]. Various types of HMBs have been proposed

in order to realize the rotor suspension in different degrees

of freedom (DOF). A 2DOF radial HMB is generally

used to control the two radial translational directions. For

example, a 2DOF radial HMB with a subsidiary air gap is

proposed [8], which separates biased flux and the control

flux so as to reduce the magnetic field coupling. In [9],

the 3D finite element model of a 2DOF radial HMB is

built and analyzed. The characteristics of a 2DOF radial

HMB allows convenience in design and optimization.

The 3DOF HMB [11, 12] is usually used to control the

axial translational DOF and the two radial tilting DOFs.

In [11], a novel 3DOF HMB with a subsidiary air gap is

designed and applied in the magnetically suspended

flywheel. The 4DOF HMB is a essentially a combination

of two 2DOF radial HMBs and is capable of controlling

two radial translational DOFs and two radial tilting

DOFs. The existing structure of 4DOF HMB is in reality

more complicated.

The volume and weight of the MSCMG for use in the

satellite are strictly regulated and is particularly strict for

small-sized MSCMG. Considering the flat rotor in
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MSCMG, the rotor is designed with a small axial length

in order to decrease the vibration modal effectively so as

to meet the requirements for space application. Tradi-

tional magnetic bearings system which provide tilting

movement in MSCMG utilizes large volumes, by imple-

menting 4DOF HMB to stabilize the MSCMG system we

have achieved a reduction in the volume required. How-

ever, the traditional 4DOF radial HMB composed of two

2DOF radial HMBs [13-16] as shown in Fig. 1 is not

available to this system. In this paper, a novel 4DOF

hybrid HMB is proposed to effectively reduce the axial

length, and is applicable to MSCMG. The mathematical

model of 4DOF HMB is built and the force and torque

characteristics are analyzed using equivalent magnetic

circuit method, and then the results are verified by 3D

FEM.

2. Structure of 4DOF Hybrid
Magnetic Bearing

The configuration of the integrated 4DOF HMB is

shown in Fig. 2, whose stator is designed as the integrated

structure. It consists of twelve stator magnetic poles, four

rotor laminations, five magnetic rings, two permanent

magnets, eight control coils and a ring made of non-

ferromagnetic material. The permanent magnets are

magnetized in axial direction, and the magnetization of

the upper permanent magnet is opposite to the lower

permanent magnet. The eight control coils wound at the

upper and lower stator poles are controlled independently

to realize the tilting control.

The magnetic circuit paths of the integrated 4-DOF

HMB are shown in Fig. 3, wherein the solid lines denote

the bias flux paths generated by the permanent magnets

and the dotted lines denote the control flux paths gene-

rated by the control coils. Under the circumstance where

there is no current in the control coils, the rotor is

stabilized in the equilibrium position due to the effect of

the attractive forces from the static magnetic field gene-

rated by the permanent magnets. Consider along the x

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the traditional 4DOF HMBs.

1-upper magnetic ring of rotor; 2-upper lamination of rotor; 3-

upper pole of stator; 4-control coil; 5-upper magnetic ring of

stator; 6-upper permanent magnet; 7-middle magnetic ring of

stator; 8-middle pole of stator; 9-lower permanent magnet; 10-

lower magnetic ring of stator; 11-lower pole of stator; 12-

lower lamination of rotor; 13-lower magnetic ring of rotor;

14-middle lamination B of rotor; 15-non-ferromagnetic mate-

rial; 16-middle lamination A of rotor; 17-air gap.

Fig. 2. Configuration of the integrated 4DOF HMB: (a) Axial

section view, (b) Top view
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direction, when the rotor is disturbed along the +x

direction, the lengths of the air gaps in the +x direction

will be smaller. Thus the resultant force generated by bias

fluxes causes the rotor to displace further in the +x

direction. The displacement sensor detects this motion

and transmits the signal to the control system, following

which the control system sends a control current to the

corresponding control coil. The control fluxes generated

by the control coils will add the bias fluxes of the upper

and lower air gaps in the –x direction and subtract the

bias fluxes in the +x direction. Therefore, an active

restoring force will make the rotor move towards the

equilibrium position.

While the rotor rotates an angle around the +y direction

(taking the y direction as an example), the lengths of the

upper air gap in the +x direction and the lower air gap in

the –x direction will become smaller, which increases the

bias flux densities and magnetic force. Similarly, the

lengths of the upper air gap in the –x direction and the

lower air gap in the +x direction will become larger,

which decreases bias flux densities and magnetic force, as

well as the middle air gaps. Thus the resultant torque

generated by the bias fluxes makes the rotor rotate around

the +y direction further. Consequently, the control system

responds by sending a control current to the correspond-

ing current into the control coils after detecting the

motion. The control fluxes generated by the control coils

strengthen the bias fluxes of the upper air gap in the –x

direction and the lower air gap in the +x direction, which

simultaneously subtract the bias fluxes of the upper air

gap in the +x direction and the lower air gap in the –x

direction. As a result, an active restoring torque can be

produced to make rotor move to the equilibrium position.

3. Analysis of 4DOF Hybrid 
Magnetic Bearing

While the MSCMG is running, the rotor will be tilted to

deliver a torque via driving the gimbal motor. When the

MSCMG supplies a large gyro torque, radial magnetic

bearings must exert sufficient forces to meet the require-

ments of large torque, which is achieved by increasing

coils currents. The radial carrying capacity is the important

index of the radial HMB. In the following, the mathematic

models of the force-radial displacement and force-current

are constructed, and are validated by FEM.

3.1. Equivalent magnetic circuit method (EMCM)

To simplify the calculation, the reluctances of the

magnetic materials are ignored and the leakage fluxes are

approximated by the leakage coefficient σ. Due to the

symmetrical structure in the x-y plane, equivalent mag-

netic circuits of the bias fluxes and control fluxes based

on the half model are built, shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5

respectively. In Fig. 4, Rpm is the reluctance of the

permanent magnet; Fpm is the magnetomotive force of the

permanent magnet. Rux1, Rux2, Ruy1, Ruy2, Rmux1, Rmux2,

Rmuy1, Rmuy2, Rmdx1, Rmdx2, Rmdy1, Rmdy2, Rdx1, Rdx2, Rdy1, Rdy2

and Rg are the reluctances of the air gaps, respectively.

Фpmux1, Фpmux2, Фpmuy1, Фpmuy2, Фpmmux1, Фpmmux2, Фpmmuy1,

Фpmmuy2, Фpmmdx1, Фpmmdx2, Фpmmdy1, Фpmmdy2, Фpmdx1, Фpmdx2,

Фpmdy1, Фpmdy2 are the bias fluxes of the corresponding

reluctances. In Fig. 5, Nix1 and Nix2 are the magnetomotive

force of the control coils in the +x direction and –x

direction, where N is the turn of coil and Ix1 and Ix2 are the

current in control coils. Фuix1, Фuix2, Фdix1 and Фdix2 are the

control fluxes of the corresponding reluctances. For ease

of understanding, the subscripts pm refers to permanent

magnet, x refers to the x direction, y refers to the y direc-

Fig. 3. Flux paths of the integrated 4DOF HMB: (a) Bias flux

paths, (b) Control flux paths.
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tion, u is an abbreviation of upper, d is an abbreviation of

down, i refers to current, and m is an abbreviation of

middle. Further, mu will represent the upper portion of a

middle segment, md represents the lower portion of the

middle segment, uix refers to currents in x direction of the

upper end coil, and dix refers to currents in x direction of

down end coil.

(1) When the rotor is offset along the +x direction. Then,

Rmax1 = Rmdx1 = Rmx1, Rmux2 = Rmdx2 = Rmx2, Rux1 = Rdx1,

Rux2 = Rdx2

φpmmux1 = φpmmdx1 = φpmmx1, φpmmux2 = φpmmdx2 = φpmmx2,

φpmux1 = φpmdx1 = φpmx1, φpmux2 = φpmdx2 = φpmx2, φuix1 

= φdix1 = φix1, φuix2 = φdix2 = φix2, φuix1x2 = φdix1x2 = φix1x2
φuix2x1 = φdix2x1 = φix2x1,

Therefore, reluctances of air gaps are as follows, 

,

The flux produced by permanent magnet can be

obtained as follows,

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Where, Rusum = Rux1//Rux2//Ruy1//Ruy2, Rmsum = Rmx1//Rmx2//

Rmy1//Rmy2

 

The flux produced by coil current can be got as follows,

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

Rux1 = 
δ x–

u0Au

----------, Rux2 = 
δ x+

u0Au

----------, Ruy1 = 
δ

u0Au

----------, Ruy2 = 
δ

u0Au

----------

Rmx1 = 
δm x–

u0Am

------------, Rmx2 = 
δm x+

u0Am

------------, Rmy1 = 
δm

u0Am

-----------, Rmy2 = 
δm

u0Am

-----------

φpmx1 = 
FpmRusum

σ Rpm Rusum Rmsum+ +( )Rux1

-----------------------------------------------------------

φpmx2 = 
FpmRusum

σ Rpm Rusum Rmsum+ +( )Rux2

-----------------------------------------------------------

φpmmx1 = 
FpmRusum

σ Rpm Rusum Rmsum+ +( )Rmx1

------------------------------------------------------------

φpmmx2 = 
FpmRmsum

σ Rpm Rusum Rmsum+ +( )Rmx2

------------------------------------------------------------

φix1 = 
NI

Rsum1 Rux1+
-------------------------

φix2 = 
NI

Rsum2 Rux2+
-------------------------

φix1x2 = 
NIRsum1

Rsum1 Rux1+( )Rux2

---------------------------------------

φix2x1 = 
NIRsum2

Rsum2 Rux2+( )Rux1

---------------------------------------

Fig. 4. Equivalent magnetic circuit of bias fluxes.

Fig. 5. Equivalent magnetic circuits of control fluxes: (a)

Equivalent magnetic circuit of control fluxes generated by the

control coil in the +x direction, (b) Equivalent magnetic circuit

of control fluxes generated by the control coil in the −x direc-

tion.
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Where, Rsum1 = Ruy1//Ruy2//Rux2, Rsum2 = Ruy1//Ruy2//Rux1,

Ix1 = Ix2 = I

By the principle of virtual work, the resultant force in

the x direction can be expressed as,

(9)

Substituting (1) to (8) into (9) and then linearizing the

formula (9), the following linearized equation can be

derived, 

(10)

The first and second coefficients of the equation (10)

are the displacement stiffness Kx and current stiffness Ki

of the 4DOF HMB respectively, which are given by

(11)

(12)

(2) When the rotor rotates an angle θ around the +y

direction. Because of the complex of integral, the calcu-

lation of torque can be simplified by the product of the

resultant force and its arm. In this case, the reluctances

are calculated by,

,

,

Where, l is the distance between the upper air gap and

the center of radial HMB, d is the distance middle air gap

and the center of 4DOF HMB.

So, the flux produced by permanent magnet can be

derived,

(13)

(14)

(15)

(16)

Where, Rusum = Rux1//Rux2//Ruy1/Ruy2, Rmsum = Rmux1//Rmux2

//Rmy1//Rmy2

 

Then the flux produced by coil current can be obtained,

(17)

(18)

(19)

(20)

Where, Rsum1 = Ruy1//Ruy2//Rux2, Rsum2 = Ruy1//Ruy2//Rux1,

Ix1 = Ix2 = I

Consequently, the resultant torque of rotor can be

expressed,

 (21)

Substituting (13) to (20) into (21) and then linearizing

the formula (21), the following linearized equation can be

derived, 

(22)

The first and second coefficients of the equation (22)

are the angular stiffness Kθ and tilting current stiffness Kθi

of the 4DOF HMB respectively, which are given by,

(23)

(24)

3.2. 3D FEM model and Validation

Considering computing efficiency and enough precision,

the 3-D finite element model is built according to the

parameters shown in Table 1, which is labeled in Fig. 6.

The model, as shown in Fig. 7, applies the PLANE53

Fx = 
φpmx2 φix2 φix1x2+ +( )

2
φpmx1 φix1– φix2x1–( )

2
–

u0Au

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

+ 
φpmmx2

2
φpmmx1

2
–

u0Am

--------------------------------

Fx

∂Fx

∂x
--------

I 0=

x 0=

≈  x + 
∂Fx

∂I
--------

I 0=

x 0=

I

Kx = − 
4u0AmAu Amδm Auδ+( )Fpm

2

σ
2
δδm 4u0AmAuRpm Amδ Auδ m+ +( )

2
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ki = − 
4Nu0AmAuFpm

σδ 4u0AmAuRpm Amδ Auδ m+ +( )
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Rux1 = Rdx2 = 
δ lθ–

u0Au

------------, Rux2 = Rdx1 = 
δ lθ+

u0Au

------------, Ruy1 = 
δ

u0Au

----------

Ruy2 = 
δ

u0Au

----------

Rmux1 = Rmdx2 = 
δm lθ–

u0Am

--------------, Rmux2 = Rmdx1 = 
δm lθ+

u0Am

---------------

Rmy1 = 
δm

u0Am

-----------, Rmy2 = 
δm

u0Am

-----------

φpmx1 = 
FpmRusum

σ Rpm Rusum Rmsum+ +( )Rux1

-----------------------------------------------------------

φpmx2 = 
FpmRusum

σ Rpm Rusum Rmsum+ +( )Rux2

-----------------------------------------------------------

φpmmx1 = 
FpmRusum

σ Rpm Rusum Rmsum+ +( )Rmux1

--------------------------------------------------------------

φpmmx2 = 
FpmRusum

σ Rpm Rusum Rmsum+ +( )Rmux2

--------------------------------------------------------------

φix1 = 
NI

Rsum1 Rux1+
-------------------------

φix2 = 
NI

Rsum2 Rux2+
-------------------------

φix1x2 = 
NIRsum1

Rsum1 Rux1+( )Rux2

---------------------------------------

φix1x2 = 
NIRsum1

Rsum1 Rux1+( )Rux2

---------------------------------------

My = 
φpmx2 φix2– φix1x2–( )

2
φpmx1 φix1– φix2x1–( )

2
–

2u0Au

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 2l⋅

+ 
φpmmx2

2
φpmmx1

2
+

2u0Am

-------------------------------- 2d⋅
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∂My

∂θ
---------
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θ 0=
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∂My

∂I
---------

I 0=

θ 0=

I

Kθ = −
4u0AmAu l

2
Amδm d

2
Auδ+( )Fpm

2

σ
2
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2
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σδ 4u0AmAuRpm Amδ Auδm+ +( )
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elements and nonlinear materials defined by the B-H

curves.

(1) The radial force versus radial displacement charac-

teristic is analyzed by EMCM and FEM is given in Fig.

8. The radial force against the radial current characteristic

is analyzed by EMCM and FEM is given in Fig. 9.

Analysis of the results indicate that the results using

Table 1. Parameters of 4DOF HMB.

Outer radius of laminates of rotor, Rrlo /mm 16

Outer radius of laminates of stator, Rslo/mm 26

Inner radius of upper and lower poles, Rsli/mm 16.25

Inner radius of middle magnetic poles, Rslmi/mm 16.4

Height of upper and lower rotor magnetic ring, hm/mm 24

Height of middle magnetic ring, hsmm/mm 17

Height of upper and lower stator magnetic ring, hsmd /mm 12.5

Height of upper and lower rotor magnetic poles, hrld /mm 10

Height of upper and lower stator magnetic poles, hsld /mm 8

Height of the middle magnetic stator poles, hslm/mm 14

Height of the middle magnetic rotor poles, hrlm/mm 6

Height of permanent magnet, hpm/mm 3

Height of magnetic insulation ring, hg /mm 2

Width of stator magnetic poles, ds/mm 20

Inner radius of rotor magnetic ring, Rrmi/mm 8

Outer radius of rotor magnetic ring, Rrmo/mm 13

Outer radius of stator magnetic ring, Rsmo/mm 30

Leakage coefficient of bias flux, σ 1.4

Coercive force of permanent magnet, Hc/(kA/m) 796

Turn of control coil, N/turn 150

Fig. 6. Parameters of 4DOF HMB.

Fig. 7. (Color online) Finite element model of 4DOF HMB.

Fig. 8. (Color online) Fx-x characteristics of 4DOF HMB.

Fig. 9. (Color online) Fx-I characteristics of 4DOF HMB.
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equivalent magnetic circuit method are greatly consistent

with the results using 3-D FEM for small displacements.

According to the equation (11, the displacement stiffness

is Kx = −1.33 N/um using EMCM, and Kx = −1.26 N/um

using FEM, the difference being 5.74 %. Similarly, the

current stiffness can be obtained by equation (12 Ki =

238.3 N/A, and Ki = 223.6 N/A, where the difference is

6.57 %.

(2) Through EMCM and FEM, the torque-angle and

torque-current characteristics are shown in Fig. 10 and

Fig. 11. The results illustrate that the torque-angle relation-

ship derived by EMCM is in good agreement with that

analyzed by 3D FEM. The angular stiffness can be

calculated Kθ = 369.1 N·m/rad according to the equation

(23 using EMCM and Kθ = 341.2 N·m/rad using FEM,

the difference is 8.18 %. In addition, the nearly linear

torque-current relationship deduced by EMCM is con-

sistent with the analysis by 3D FEM. The tilting current

stiffness obtained is Kθi = 4.77 N·m/A using EMCM and

Kθi = 4.64 N·m/A using FEM, a difference of 2.8 %.

From these figures, EMCM and FEM results are seen to

be consistent with each other near the equilibrium position.

The difference between EMCM and FEM is caused by

the permeablitiy of ferromagnetic material, which is as-

sumed infinite and the leakage flux of bias flux is approxi-

mated as the leakage flux coefficient σ in the EMCM.

4. Conclusion

In this paper, an integrated 4DOF HMB is proposed for

application in the small-sized MSCMG, whose configu-

ration and working principle are introduced. The mathe-

matic model of the proposed 4DOF HMB was built to

research its characteristics, and is validated by the 3D

FEM. Analysis of the results indicate that the proposed

4DOF HMB has a good linear relationship between the

radial force versus the radial displacement, the radial

force versus the current, the torque versus the current and

the torque versus angle characteristics. These linear charac-

teristics are beneficial to the control of the HMB. While

traditional 4DOF radial HMB is undesirable due to the

strict requirement on the axial length of the small-sized

MSCMG, the proposed integrated 4DOF radial HMB is a

superior replacement with better operation characteristics.
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